
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winner: Jurgita Useliene 

Jurgita was nominated by her Manager for her work on the Inspection Team. As a new employee 

(Sept 2019), she has quickly proven to be an asset to the team. Her Manager wrote;  

“Her weekly occupied KPI is the highest every week, her work ethic is outstanding and because she is 

such a proactive inspector this month, Jurgita escalated a vacant property which was left insecure. 

She raised this and waited onsite until further instruction, which in turn ensured no potential 

squatters or trespassers accessed the property. 

Jurgita has also escalated acetylene attached to oxygen, this is a high escalation and can potentially 

do significant damage to the rail infrastructure. The client was extremely impressed with her 

approach and quick thinking.” 

Jurgita is highly commended for her initiative and professionalism. 

 

 

Nominee: William Percival  

William was nominated by the client at Network Rail for his actions at Manchester Piccadilly Railway 

Station on the evening of the 9th December 2019. He wrote;  

“This morning Andy briefed us on the incident last night and having read the log it certainly seems 

like amazing teamwork from all involved, so well done! 

Contractors working on the upper concourse last night noticed a male arguing on the phone with a 

knife in his hand and more knives in his bag – they alerted the Network Rail Team who safely 

removed passengers from the local area and called BTP who sent taser armed officers to the scene 

and arrested a male and found multiple knives on him. 

I’ve spoken to Adam Swallow, BTP Inspector, this morning and the male is still in custody and will be 

interviewed later on today. Whilst the motives of the male are unknown, I’ve reviewed the CCTV and 

it really is great teamwork from all involved to deal with this incident so effectively and quickly, 

moving passengers away from the scene, so I just wanted to say thank you to all involved. 

Will is highly commended for his professionalism and teamwork in a very difficult situation. 


